
DoT seeks status report on MNP from telecom firms 

 

KOLKATA: The telecom department has asked all mobile phone companies to submit a detailed status 

report by Wednesday on the first wave of implementation of mobile number portability (MNP), the 

facility that allows mobile subscribers to switch service providers but retain their original cellphone 

number. The move comes after the department's monitoring wing received several complaints that 

customers of all operators were facing difficulty porting out from their existing service providers.  

 

Each mobile phone company has been asked to submit a detailed factsheet on the total number of port-

outs, port-ins and the number of successful unique porting codes (UPCs) generated since January 20. 

Senior executives of mobile phone companies that have attracted maximum complaints from customers 

are likely to be summoned this week by the telecoms ministry to resolve matters expeditiously.  

 

"Customers who have been trying to port-out for the past 10 days have misgvings about virtually every 

service provider, be it Aircel, Bharti Airtel , RCOM, Vodafone Essar, Idea Cellular, Tata DoCoMo to 

BSNL. Which is why, we have asked all operators to make detailed submissions on their UPCs 

generated so far, along with the total number of people who wish to port out and port into their 

respective networks during the first week of MNP implementation. We reckon it is teething trouble as 

every operator realises that forcibly holding onto a customer would be a limited game that would come 

to nought in the long run," said a director in telecom ministry's Term Cell, who dod not wish to be 

named. The Term Cell is the DoT's vigilance wing that is tracking MNP implementation on a pan-India 

basis.  

 

While executives at Vodafone Essar, Bharti Airtel and Anil Ambani-promoted RCom said that they had 

received a copy of the DoT directive seeking a status report on MNP implementation so far, Maxis-

controlled Aircel declined comment on the matter. Though it could not be independently confirmed, 

industry executives familiar with the matter said Aircel's national retail network team was working the 

round the clock to address teething issues linked to MNP implementation. It is learnt that the Aircel 

network has logged a meaty 29000 port-in requests over the past 10 days. 

 

Last week, ET had spoken to a cross-section of consumers across the country who had claimed their text 

messages for changing operators were not going through or were eliciting terse SMS responses saying 

"invalid entry" or "no default configured". Telcos, in turn, had liberally indulged in a slanging match by 

levelling allegations that a section of operators were creating artificial barriers to hold on to their high-

end customers who were mulling a switch.  


